HB 17
GENERAL BILL by Killebrew (Identical SB 78)
Designation of the State Bird; Designates Florida scrub-jay as official state bird.
Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 19
GENERAL BILL by Tant
Individual Education Plans; Requires IEPs for certain students to contain information on legal rights & responsibilities that transfer to students at age 18; requires information to include ways in which student may provide informed consent to allow his or her parent to continue to participate in educational decisions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 21
GENERAL BILL by Sirosi
Transportation Facility Designations; Designates Dr. Sally Ride Memorial Bridge in Brevard County; directs DOT to erect suitable markers. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 23
GENERAL BILL by Bell
Water and Wastewater Facility Operators; Requires DEP to issue water treatment plant operator licenses, water distribution system operator licenses, & domestic wastewater treatment plant operator licenses by reciprocity to certain applicants; authorizes DEP to issue temporary operator licenses during declared state of emergency; requires DEP to waive application fee for temporary operator licenses. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 25
GENERAL BILL by Benjamin
Citizen's Arrest; Abrogates common law & prohibits citizen's arrests; provides exceptions. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 27
GENERAL BILL by Benjamin
Judgment Liens; Specifies payment intangibles, accounts, & proceeds thereof are subject to judgment liens; removes provision specifying priority of liens; specifies validity & enforceability of liens against motor vehicles & vessels; specifies restrictions on enforcement of judgment liens; prohibits issuing motor vehicle certificate of title under certain circumstances; specifies procedures for judgment lienholder to place lien on motor vehicles or vessels; revises authority of certain persons to demand & receive lien satisfaction; requires lienholder to enter satisfaction in certificate of title upon satisfaction or lapse of judgment lien. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 29
GENERAL BILL by Eskamani
Tax Exemption for Diapers and Incontinence Products; Exempts sale for human use of diapers, incontinence undergarments, incontinence pads, & incontinence liners from sales & use tax. Effective Date: 01/01/2024.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HJR 31
JOIN RESOLUTION by Roach; (CO-SPONSORS) Rudman
Partisan Elections for Members of District School Boards; Proposes amendments to State Constitution to require members of district school board to be elected in partisan election.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 33
GENERAL BILL by Hunchofsky (Linked HB 35, Similar SB 56, Compare SB 58)
Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; Creates Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; authorizes specified psychologists licensed in compact states to practice telepsychology & practice temporarily in other compact states; provides for construction, severability, rulemaking, & state enforcement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/07/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 35
GENERAL BILL by Hunchofsky (Linked HB 33, Similar SB 58, Compare SB 56)
Pub., Rec., and Meetings/Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; Provides exemption from public records requirements for information held by DOH or the Board of Psychology pursuant to the Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact; provides exemption from public meeting requirements for certain meetings of the Psychology Interjurisdictional Compact Commission; provides for future legislative review & repeal of the exemptions; provides statement of public necessity. Effective Date: on the same date that HB 33 or similar legislation takes effect.
12/07/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 37
GENERAL BILL by Roach
Financial Disclosure for Elected Local Officers; Requires specified local officers to file full & public disclosure of financial interests; revises definition of term "local officer." Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/07/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 39
GENERAL BILL by Edmonds; (CO-SPONSORS) Rudman
Emergency Opioid Antagonists; Requires Florida College System institutions & state universities to have supply of emergency opioid antagonists in certain residence halls & dormitories for use by specified employees; provides requirements for placement & accessibility of emergency opioid antagonists & training; provides specified immunity from liability. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/09/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 41
GENERAL BILL by Garcia
Land Development Initiative and Referendum Processes; Revises restrictions on initiative and referendum processes. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 43
GENERAL BILL by Koster
Compensation for Wrongfully Incarcerated Persons; Revises requirements for when petition seeking compensation must be filed; provides that deceased person's heirs, successors, or assigns do not have standing to file such petition; revises compensation eligibility requirements; revises requirements for awarding compensation & continuing appropriation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 45
GENERAL BILL by Skidmore (Identical SB 66)
Risk Protection Orders; Redefines term "petitioner" to include individual who has biological or legal parent-child relationship with, who is legal guardian of, or who is spouse or sibling of respondent. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 49
GENERAL BILL by Driskell
Abandoned and Historic Cemeteries; Creates Historic Cemeteries Program within Division of Historical Resources of DOS; creates Historic Cemetery Program Advisory Council; authorizes certain entities to acquire conservation easements to preserve cemeteries; provides easement to state for certain purposes; provides for appropriation. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 51
GENERAL BILL by Driskell
Prohibited Discrimination Based on Hairstyle in the Education System; Defines "protected hairstyle"; prohibits discrimination based on protected hairstyle in Florida K-20 public education system; provides that term "race" includes protected hairstyles for purposes of United States Code within public & private education system. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/14/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 53
GENERAL BILL by Gottlieb
Agreement Among the States to Elect the President by National Popular Vote; Provides for enactment of Agreement Among States to Elect President by National Popular Vote; provides method by which state may become member state; requires statewide popular election for President & Vice President of U.S.; establishes procedure for appointing presidential electors in member states; provides that agreement becomes effective upon occurrence of specified actions; provides for withdrawal of member state; requires notification of member states when agreement takes effect in nonmember state or when member state withdraws from agreement. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/16/22 HOUSE Filed
HB 55
GENERAL BILL by Garcia
Trees and Other Vegetation within Rights-of-way; Authorizes DOT to suspend prohibition against removal or cutting of trees or other vegetation in response to state of emergency declared by Governor; requires DOT to adopt guidelines relating to removal or cutting of trees or other vegetation for purpose of clearing debris generated during declared state of emergency. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/16/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 57
GENERAL BILL by Truenow
Motor Vehicle Liability Policies; Revises definition of term "motor vehicle liability policy" to include certain policies issued by specified risk retention groups. Effective Date: 07/01/2023.
12/16/22 HOUSE Filed

HB 6001
CLAIMS/GENERAL BILL by Gottlieb (Identical SB 8)
Relief/Leonard Cure/State of Florida; Provides for relief of Leonard Cure; provides appropriation to compensate him for being wrongfully incarcerated for 16 years; directs CFO to draw warrant payable directly to Mr. Cure; requires CFO to pay directed funds without requiring Mr. Cure sign liability release; provides for waiver of certain tuition & fees; prohibits funds awarded under act to Mr. Cure from being used for attorney or lobbying fees. Claim with appropriation: $817,000. Effective Date: upon becoming a law.
12/06/22 HOUSE Filed